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ABSTRACT 
Second language (L2) English learners often fnd it difcult to 
improve their pronunciations due to the lack of expressive and 
personalized corrective feedback. In this paper, we present Pro-
nunciation Teacher (PTeacher), a Computer-Aided Pronunciation 
Training (CAPT) system that provides personalized exaggerated 
audio-visual corrective feedback for mispronunciations. Though 
the efectiveness of exaggerated feedback has been demonstrated, 
it is still unclear how to defne the appropriate degrees of exaggera-
tion when interacting with individual learners. To fll in this gap, 
we interview 100 L2 English learners and 22 professional native 
teachers to understand their needs and experiences. Three critical 
metrics are proposed for both learners and teachers to identify 
the best exaggeration levels in both audio and visual modalities. 
Additionally, we incorporate the personalized dynamic feedback 
mechanism given the English profciency of learners. Based on the 
obtained insights, a comprehensive interactive pronunciation train-
ing course is designed to help L2 learners rectify mispronunciations 
in a more perceptible, understandable, and discriminative manner. 
Extensive user studies demonstrate that our system signifcantly 
promotes the learners’ learning efciency. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Human-centered computing → User studies. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Pronunciation plays a crucial role in English learning for second-
language (L2) learners. However, a majority of L2 English learners 
encounter difculties in improving their pronunciation. On the one 
hand, they are prone to pronounce L2 words in the tongue of their 
frst language, which is called the negative infuence of language 
transfer [17, 21, 35, 60, 79]. This causes multiple inconspicuous 
mispronunciations that can hardly be rectifed by themselves. On 
the other hand, professional native-speaking English teachers, who 
can diagnose pronunciation problems and give corrective feed-
back [51], are in pressing demand. According to statistics provided 
by the British Council, while approximately 1.5 billion English 
learners [18] exist, only 250 thousand native speakers are qualifed 
to serve as English teachers. It is also reported [20] that 67% of 
ESL teachers survey in Canada have no training in pronunciation 
instruction. The insufciency of native English teachers is even 
worse in underdeveloped areas. 

Driven by the demand, quite a number of Computer-Aided Pro-
nunciation Training (CAPT) systems have been proposed [2, 33, 57– 
59, 67] with feedback from both audio and visual modalities [46, 
54, 55, 86, 87]. While most of them focus on synthesizing natu-
ral speech, their systems are designed to show only the pairwise 
diferences between the correctly pronounced phonemes and the 
mispronounced ones. The teaching efect of such strategy proves to 
be less signifcant due to L2 learners’ weaker perceiving ability [22]. 
Particularly, the difculty for perceiving and correcting pronunci-
ation grows along with age [39, 73]. As a result, more perceptible 
and distinctive feedback is in demand. 

In ofine English classes, exaggerated feedback has been a ef-
fective feedback strategy for teachers to rectify the pronunciation 
of learners [62, 73]. Alghamdi, et al. [1] have proven that visually 
exaggerated speech is capable of promoting the perceptual ability 
of learners. However, this direction has rarely been explored in the 
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feld of human-computer interactions. Only Zhao et al. [89] propose 
a basic pipeline for audio-visual exaggeration, but focusing more 
on implementing than evaluation. No practical training paradigm 
is constructed. Consequently, the problem of what compromises a 
good exaggeration system remains unsettled. 

In this paper, we provide systematical studies towards design-
ing personalized exaggerated feedback in a CAPT system named 
Pronunciation Teacher (PTeacher). We focus on constructing a par-
ticipatory exaggerated pronunciation corrective system that em-
phasizes enlarging the teaching efectiveness in a user perception 
point of view. Specifcally, our system evaluates learners’ pronun-
ciation with real-time mispronunciation detection and diagnosis 
(MDD) algorithm [49]. Then exaggerated feedback is given in the 
form of audio and articulated animation. Importantly, we point out 
that through extensive human evaluation, the following key issues 
can be thoroughly discussed: 1) how to defne the fne-grained 
parameters of exaggeration for both audio and visual modalities so 
that corrective feedback can be distinctive enough; 2) how person-
alized responses can be made to L2 learners with diferent degrees 
of profciency; and 3) how much the proposed designed training 
course can positively afect the learning efciency of L2 learners 
compared with traditional CAPT system. 

To this end, a total number of 100 L2 learners together with 
22 professional native English teachers have participated in our 
studies. Among them 30 learners and 22 teachers are responsible 
for determining the set of exaggeration parameters which renders 
the best feedback performances on three key aspects: distinguisha-
bility, understandability and perceptibility. Afterward, we leverage 
comprehensive user studies on 30 learners to connect diferent lev-
els of exaggeration feedback with diferent levels of profciency, 
which has never been discussed before. We group and evaluate the 
learners through both objective scores reported from MDD and sub-
jective evaluations from native teachers. Then the best personalized 
feedback level suitable for each learner can be determined. 

Equipped with these necessary data and analysis, we include an 
interactive pronunciation training course into the PTeacher system, 
aiming to improve learners’ engagement. Along with the course, 
our system evaluates the English profciency of each learner in a 
life-long manner and provides fexible exaggerated audio-visual cor-
rective feedback. Therefore, personalized exaggeration can be given 
according to real-time mispronunciation detection from MDD as 
well as accumulated evaluation. User studies on the system demon-
strate that our PTeacher with the exaggerated feedback enhances the 
learners’ pronunciation accuracy by 14.19% and 27.55% for learners 
with a higher and lower degree of profciency respectively, within 
a short time of learning (1 hour). 

The contributions of our work are listed as follows: 

• We defne and identify the most suitable set of parameters 
in exaggerated corrective pronunciation feedback in both 
audio and visual modalities from three critical aspects. 

• We propose personalized exaggerated feedback according to 
English profciency of the learner. 

• We design the audio-visual corrective CAPT system, PTeacher, 
which includes a pronunciation training course. The course 
can dynamically evaluate learners’ English pronunciation 
profciency in a life-long manner. 

• We support all of our fndings and analysis with exten-
sive user studies conducted on 100 second-language English 
learners and 22 professional native teachers. Comprehensive 
results demonstrate the advantage of our proposed exag-
gerated training system as well as the efectiveness of each 
module. 

2 BACKGROUND 
Computer-aided or assisted learning is an important research area 
in both human-computer interactions (HCI) [10, 66] and language 
learning [27, 61]. We focus on design a Computer-Aided Pronun-
ciation Training System (CAPT) with exaggerated audio-visual 
feedback. In this section, we will frst present the learning theories 
behind our audio-visual exaggerated feedback design (Section 2.1). 
Then we demonstrate the connections between our work and the 
recent advances in HCI (Section 2.2). Finally, we review and discuss 
the related works in the specifc area of CAPT (Section 2.3). 

2.1 Learning Theories 
Theories on Audio-Visual Feedback. Information processing 
in speech and language communication is bi-modal. For exam-
ple, language learners not only listen to the speaker but also ob-
serve the speaker’s articulatory movements [12, 40]. In the visual 
modality, phoneticians have summarized that articulatory phonet-
ics are strongly correlated with the manners and places of articula-
tion [19, 30, 68, 82], articulators [38] and airfow [26]. In the auditory 
modality, the principles of phonology and phonetics dictate and 
explain the ways humans make sounds [72, 78, 83]. These theories 
lead to our design of providing both audio and visual information 
as feedback. While previous methods show improvements in L2 
learners’ pronunciation abilities through training with articulatory 
animations [3, 36], our user study shows that with exaggerated feed-
back from both modalities, the learning efciency can be further 
improved compared to providing only exaggerated audio feedback, 
which supports the hypotheses of the theories. 
Exaggerated Feedback. Numerous studies have suggested that 
many L2 speech production (pronunciation) difculties are rooted 
in perception [15, 22, 23, 60, 76]. Moreover, it has been exempli-
fed that reinforcing the perception ability of learners can sig-
nifcantly contribute to the speech production ability automati-
cally [4, 8, 43, 44, 70, 80]. Exaggerated audiovisual feedback is a 
particular kind of perception reinforcement, which corrects the pro-
nunciation by strengthening the user’s visual or auditory attention. 
For example, by enhancing the duration of the audio of a nasal con-
sonant, brain plasticity at the perceptual and pre-attentive neural 
levels can be strengthened [13, 14]. Increasing the movement of the 
animation, the user’s visual perception of graphics can be enhanced. 
Specifcally, exaggerated movement can lead to more memorable 
perception than non-exaggerated movement [28]. Therefore, we 
propose the exaggerated-feedback to improve the perceptual efect 
of the target phonemes in both audio and visual modalities. 

2.2 Language Learning and Exaggerated 
Feedback in HCI 

As there are rarely any studies that target exaggerated feedback in 
language learning specifcally in HCI, we look into the studies that 
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contribute mostly to the sub-area of language learning and exagger-
ated feedback. Previous works on language learning mainly focus 
on the efectiveness of computer aided training and the components 
that matters. Ambra et al. [66] investigated whether a language 
learning system can help young L2 learners improve word-level 
pronunciation skills. They also provided a fundamental evaluation 
of the efectiveness of computer-assisted language learning sys-
tems. Robertson et al. [77], advocated that new interactive designs 
supporting collaboration can be used to overcome engineering 
limitations. In our work, we also propose interactive courses in 
our system. Hailpern [29] introduced Spoken Impact Project (SIP) 
to examine the efect of audio and visual feedback on vocaliza-
tions in ASD children. Their experimental results suggested that 
individual customization is in demand given the children’s varied 
preferences on diferent styles of feedback. This inspires us to pro-
vide personalized feedback. As for exaggerated feedback, Antti et 
al. [28] contributed a controlled experiment of exaggerating the 
teaching avatar’s fexibility in a kicking task. The experimental re-
sults demonstrate that users prefer exaggerated results over original 
ones. Our work shares similar insights with their design. 

Based on these studies and the previous learning theories on 
exaggerated feedback as discussed above, we focus on constructing 
a participatory exaggerated computer-aided pronunciation training 
system that emphasizes enlarging the teaching efectiveness from a 
user perception perspective. Specifcally, we study how to identify 
suitable exaggerated feedback to learners with diferent demands 
or behaviors in language learning (i.e. diferent pronunciation pro-
fciencies) and how to defne the best set of feedback. Our idea 
of involving exaggerated feedback and our system of determining 
the best set of exaggeration parameters can be benefcial for the 
general area of computer-aided language learning [25, 29, 66, 77] 
and exaggerated feedback [28] systems in HCI. 

2.3 Computer-Aided Pronunciation Training 
Systems 

Development of CAPT. Computer-aided pronunciation training 
(CAPT) system was introduced in the 1960s. The frst CAPT system 
was developed by Kalikow and Swets [34]. They developed a system 
that used visual feedback to teach English pronunciation for Span-
ish learners. From 2000 to 2010, most English CAPT systems utilized 
speech recognition technology, but few of them ofered instruction 
or feedback to learners [37]. From 2010 to the present, researches 
incorporated diverse technologies into the CAPT system, including 
pronunciation training method [65], Automatic Speech Recognition 
(ASR) [64], Mispronunciation Detection and Diagnosis (MDD) [45], 
speech synthesis [57, 57, 67], visual-speech synthesis [87] and ap-
plication system design [87]. Several kinds of online pronunciation 
corrective feedback in the form of diferent modalities are proposed 
in CAPT [2, 6, 53, 86, 87], such as audio feedback, text feedback, 
articulatory feedback [86], etc. Yuen et al. [87] proposed a com-
prehensive method to produce audio-visual feedback in CAPT. In 
the next step, they extended their work to a distributed text-to-
audio-visual-speech synthesizer (TTAVS) to design a CAPT system 
with the interactivity on a mobile platform [46]. Pennington [71] 
found that phonology knowledge was not well considered in most 
CAPT systems. Inspired by the phonology research, our work fnds 

a suitable adjusting range for expressive speech in audio-visual 
corrective feedback. 
Exaggerated Audio-Visual Feedback in CAPT. The above dis-
cussed methods fail to increase awareness of learners towards their 
mispronunciation. Thus, identifable and perceptible feedback is 
still urgently needed. According to [76] [85], in the ofine English 
class, exaggeration is a critical feedback method for the teachers to 
rectify the pronunciation of learners. Typical exaggerating methods 
include speaking louder and slower, and showing the movements 
of mouth clearly to learners. Exaggerations in the form-focused in-
struction [85] have been verifed to be benefcial for inexperienced 
L2 learners. Alghamdi et al. [1] investigated that exaggeration of 
the visual speech improved the audio-visual recognition of many 
phoneme classes. Exaggeration methods were used in CAPT sys-
tems to assist L2 learners in perceiving stress patterns. Their work 
provided a fundamental theory, which discussed the efectiveness of 
exaggeration methods. For the exaggerated audio-visual feedback 
in CAPT, Zhao et. al [89] proposed an audio-visual exaggeration 
method to provide more perceptible corrective feedback. Both ex-
aggerated audio and exaggerated articulatory animation were pro-
vided for learners to rectify their pronunciation. However, several 
problems of audio-visual exaggeration in CAPT remain unsolved. 
In our PTeacher system, we systematically discuss these problems 
and present a practicable solution through extensive user studies. 

3 PTEACHER SYSTEM FOR PRONUNCIATION 
TRAINING 

In this section, we introduce PTeacher, a CAPT system that helps 
L2 learners correct their pronunciation by incorporating exagger-
ated audio-visual feedback into a pronunciation course. The whole 
pipeline of the system is illustrated in Figure 1. It consists of two 
key components: (1) exaggerated audio-visual corrective feedback 
generator, and (2) personalized pronunciation training courses. No-
tably, the system is frst served as the platform for user interactions, 
then the users’ feedback also identifes the design of the system. 

3.1 Exaggerated Audio-Visual Corrective 
Feedback 

Exaggerated audio-visual feedback is generated through an audio 
and a video exaggeration generator based on the diferent pronun-
ciation situations of each users, which is the key feature of our 
system. As shown in Figure 2, Mispronunciation Detection and Di-
agnosis (MDD) systems [47–49] are frstly employed to detect and 
diagnose pronunciation mistakes at sentence, word, and phoneme 
levels. Afterwards, the MDD results are taken by both the audio and 
visual exaggeration generator to generate exaggerated corrective 
feedback. 

3.1.1 Accumulated Pronunciation Diagnosis. Diferent from previ-
ous systems [89], the historical MDD results are also considered to 
determine the exaggeration level. The MDD results are exponen-
tially decayed and accumulated using the following equation:Õ 

� = (1 − �)��� + � (1 − �)� �� (1) 
0≤� ≤�−1 

where � is the number of all results, �0 is the latest result, �� is the 
�-th historical result and � is the decay ratio. In our research, � is 
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Figure 1: The whole working fow of PTeacher system. It consists of two key components: (1) exaggerated audio-visual cor-
rective feedback generator, and (2) pronunciation training courses. Notably, the system is frst served as the platform for user 
interactions, then the users’ feedback also identifes the detailed design of the system. 

Figure 2: The working fow of the exaggerated audio-visual corrective feedback. Mispronunciation detection and diagnosis 
(MDD) systems are employed to diagnose pronunciation mistakes at sentence, word, and phoneme levels. Afterwards, person-
alized feedback are provided by the audio and visual exaggeration generators based on the MDD results. 

set to 0.9. After accumulated, the phoneme with the lowest score 
in one sentence will be selected and exaggerated by the audio and 
video exaggeration generators. 

3.1.2 Audio Exaggeration Generator. The framework of the audio 
exaggeration generator is depicted in Figure 3. The exaggerations 
are generated by applying adjustment of proper exaggeration level 
to synthesized speech based on the MDD result. 

A pre-trained Text-To-Speech (TTS) model [74] is used to syn-
thesize high-quality, neutral speech with the given text. Montreal 
Forced Alignment (MFA) [56] algorithm is leveraged to locate the 
position of the selected phoneme in the synthesized speech. Then 
pitch, duration and energy of the selected phoneme are exaggerated 
with the parameters of the corresponding exaggeration ratios with 
PyWorld [31]. The exaggeration level for the selected phoneme is 
determined by the accumulated score as described in Section 3.1.1. 
Two exaggeration ratios are used in our research. The scores in 
[0, 50) are projected to the "Low Profciency" exaggeration ratios 
and scores in [50, 100] are projected to the "High Profciency" ex-
aggeration ratios. The parameters for each exaggeration ratios are 
determined by personalized audio exaggeration experiment 4.2.1. 

3.1.3 Visual Exaggeration Generator. We adopt the design of ar-
ticulatory animation [11, 42, 75] to provide visual exaggeration 
and further increase the ability of expression in the visual domain. 
Our visualization plots three components: articulatory movement, 

tongue color, and auxiliary sign. For the articulatory movement, we 
plot the key parts of the articulatory actions (oral cavity), while ir-
relevant parts (oesophagus, epiglottis, nasal, etc.) are simplifed. Four 
degrees of exaggerated side-view and front-view viseme compo-
nents are designed under the guidance of articulatory phonemeti-
cians and animation designer. Having obtained the articulatory 
plots of each phoneme, we leverage the Viseme Blending [24] to 
interpolate the overall animation. 

We generate the exaggerated articulatory animation using the 
following methods: (1) increase the amplitude of key articulatory 
movement. (2) We modify the color of the tongue from low purity 
to high purity when exaggeration is needed, to draw the attention 
of learners. (3) Auxiliary graphics (e.g. arrows, airfow) and supple-
mental texts (e.g. manner of articulation), are fnally added to help 
learners better understand the pronunciation through visualization, 
as shown in Figure 5. It is noteworthy that we update the design 
in the amplitude of articulatory movements according to human 
interactions. Diferent degrees of exaggerated will also be provided 
to diferent users in a personalized manner. Details are illustrated 
in Section 4.3. 

3.2 Personlized Course Content Design 
We propose to personalize the pronunciation training through our 
novel course design to build the connection between general CAPT 
systems and individual users. As shown in fgure 4, two types 
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courses. In the custom course, the system will generate a fexible course according to the English text which the user input. 

of courses, namely Custom Course and Participatory Course are 
designed. 

The Participatory Course is actually a particular type of Interac-
tive Participatory Drama (IPD) [32] in language learning. In this 
type of course, learners play active roles [7] in pre-programmed 
scenarios by haptic and voice interaction (such as chatting, paint-
ing, etc). The course includes multiple storylines, depending on 
the choice of learners in the story. The primary purpose is to stim-
ulate learners to do more perception (hear) and productive train-
ing (speak) in a participatory manner. While in Custom Course, 
learners could customize the content of the lessons based on their 
particular needs. 

Both courses take recorded audios from users as inputs, and 
leverage the aforementioned exaggerated audio-visual feedback for 
users to recognize and rectify their mistakes. The learners’ prof-
ciencies are determined by MDD scores. The system assesses users’ 

pronunciation accuracies on 14 types of phonemetic symbols and 
makes a comprehensive judgment according to the user’s imme-
diately performance and historical profciency. Thus personalized 
feedback can be dynamically generated in a life-long manner. We 
expect users to actively participate in pronunciation learning by 
noticing their improvements through reading the comprehensive 
reports from PTeacher. 

4 USER-PARTICIPATED EXPERIMENTS 
In general, with the users-participated experiments, we determine 
the optimum audio exaggeration ratios, fnd the most appropriate 
visual exaggeration level and verify the efectiveness of PTeacher. 
Participant are interviewed during the experiments and grounded 
theory approach [16] is leveraged to analyze the interview data. 
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• In audio experiments, we frstly defne four audio exaggera-
tion levels and determine the exaggerations ratios for four 
levels (Section 4.2.1). For each audio exaggeration level, we 
evaluate a) Distinguishability (Section 4.2.2); b) Understand-
ability (Section 4.2.3); and c) Perceptibility (Section 4.2.4). 
Based on the result of the experiments mentioned above, we 
apply nonlinear ftting to determine the optimum exaggera-
tion ratios (Section 4.2.5). 

• In visual experiments, we frst defne multiple exaggeration 
levels for articulatory movements and tongue colors (Sec-
tion 4.3.1). Then, we fnd the optimum exaggeration level 
with the highest user perceptibilty rate (Section 4.3.2). 

• Finally we verify the efectiveness of our system by com-
paring training efects of our system with other systems 
(Section 4.4). 

4.1 Participants 
30 L2 learners,including 15 high profciency learners and 15 low 
profciency learners are invited to participate two audio exagger-
ation experiments which are audio distinguishability experiment 
(Section 4.2.2) and understandability experiment (Section 4.2.3). The 
ages of 30 learners range from 20 to 32. Then 22 native English 
speakers together with 30 L2 learners in the previous experiments 
are invited to participate in the audio perceptibility experiment 
(Section 4.2.4). Among 22 native speakers, 10 are from South Africa, 
5 are from the United States, 4 are from the United Kingdom and 3 
are from Canada. The ages of the native speakers range from 24 to 
42. All of the native speakers are certifcated with TESOL (Teach-
ing English to Speakers of Other Languages) issued by Ascentis, 
which is an ofcially recognized TESOL certifcate authority. The 
30 L2 learners from the previous experiments are further invited to 
participate in the visual perceptibility experiment (Section 4.3.2). 
80 L2 learners, including 50 new L2 learners, and 30 learners in 
the previous experiment, are invited to participate in the PTeacher 

efectiveness verifying experiment (Section 4.4). The 80 learners 
contain 40 high profciency learners and 40 low profciency learners. 
The ages of 80 learners range from 20 to 32. 

In each experiment, 20% of the participants are randomly selected 
to participate in face-to-face interviews based on the following cri-
teria: (a) the ratio of low profciency learners to high profciency 
is 1:1; (b) the ratio of male to female is 1:1; (c) the participants are 
aged between 20 and 32. We choose 20 participants with an average 
age of 24. Grounded theory approach [16] is conducted with inter-
view data analysis. All interview data are recorded by Google doc 
and processed by MaxQDA3 [69] for qualitative analysis. Through 
open coding, 100 codes [52] are produced. We collaboratively syn-
thesized the interview content into higher-level themes through 
axial coding [52], including learning challenges, learning experi-
ences, learning efciency and learning efects. We also discussed 
the internal connections between these themes and generated an 
interviewer report. 

4.2 Experiments on Audio Exaggeration 
Audio exaggeration experiments are conducted to optimize the 
exaggeration ratios of the audio exaggeration generator in terms 
of distinguishability, understandability and perceptibility. We frst 
synthesize the experimental audios with four exaggeration lev-
els based on exaggerated speeches from a pronunciation training 
expert. Then we test distinguishability, understandability and per-
ceptibility for learners in the low profciency and high profciency 
groups w.r.t. each exaggeration level. Based on the results, we apply 
a non-linear ftting to determine the optimum exaggeration ratios 
for learners with low profciency and high profciency. 

4.2.1 Material Preparation. First, a pronunciation training expert 
is asked to read 350 representative words from the Oxford Dictio-
nary with four exaggeration levels: zero, slight, medium and strong, 
respectively. We calculate the exaggeration ratios of the pitch, du-
ration and energy for each exaggerated phonemes. The expert then 
adjusts the exaggeration ratios. The exaggeration ratios for each 
exaggeration level w.r.t. diferent type of phonemes are shown in 
the supplementary material. Finally, we synthesize 800 speeches 
with diferent exaggeration level as test materials. 

4.2.2 Experiment on Distinguishability of Exaggerated Speech. Dis-
tinguishability rate [50], which indicates whether a listener can 
easily distinguish the exaggerated phoneme in the exaggerated 
audio, is a crucial evaluation index to verify the efect of exagger-
ated expression. In our case, given a speech with one exaggerated 
phoneme, it evaluates whether the participants can discern the 
exaggerated phoneme from the speech. The distinguishability rate 
is defned as the accuracy of whether the user can discern the 
exaggerated phoneme. 

The distribution and average of distinguishability rates are shown 
in Figure 6. It demonstrates that higher exaggeration level produces 
higher distinguishability rate. The average distinguishability rate 
increases from 87.11% to 98.89% for learners with high profciency. 
The average distinguishability rate increases from 79.33% to 93.78% 
for learners with low profciency. The result also indicates that 
learners with lower profciency need audio with higher exagger-
ation level to discern the exaggerated part as easily as those with 
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Figure 6: The distribution and average of the distinguishability rates are shown in fgure (a) and (b), respectively. The variances 
of the distinguishability rates is in the brackets in fgure (b). E1, E2, E3 and E4 represent zero, slight, medium and strong audio 
exaggeration respectively. 

higher profciency. We carry out single tail t-test between groups of 
the same profciency with diferent exaggeration levels and diferent 
profciency with diferent exaggeration levels. The P results mainly 
range from 0.0013 to 0.013, indicating signifcant diferences. T-test 
result P between test groups with medium and strong exaggeration 
for low profciency learners reaches 0.0678. The value is acceptable 
since it is close to 0.05. 

The user interview also demonstrates the experiment result. A 
learner with low profciency says “Audio exaggeration helps me 
locate where I need to pay attention. It it was quite easy for me to 
locate the exaggerated part for level 3 and level 4 exaggerated audios." 

4.2.3 Experiment on Understandability of Exaggerated Speech. Un-
derstandability rate indicates whether the learner can still easily 
understand the exaggerated speech without confusion [9, 62, 63, 84]. 
Given two similar phoneme and a speech with one of the phonemes 
being exaggerated, participants are asked to choose which phoneme 
appears in the word. Similar to distinguishability rate, understand-
ability rate is defned as the accuracy of whether the user can still 
recognize the exaggerated phoneme. 

The distribution and average of the understandability rates are 
illustrated in Figure 7. Unlike the result of the experiment on dis-
tinguishability, a higher exaggeration level does not lead to the 
increase of understandability rates. For the learners with high pro-
fciency, the optimum exaggeration level is slight, with the highest 
understandability rate at 94.93%. For learners with low profciency, 
the optimum exaggeration level is medium. The highest understand-
ability rate is 90.72%. With the strong exaggeration, the average 
understandability rates drop to 85.07% and 86.38% for high and 
low profciency learners, respectively. The reason is that strong 
exaggeration can cause distortion, which impedes learners from 
understanding it correctly, especially for learners with higher pro-
fciency. We carry out single tail t-test between groups of the same 
profciency with diferent exaggeration levels and diferent pro-
fciency with diferent exaggeration levels. Most of the P-values 
range from 0.0017 to 0.0086, indicating a signifcant diference. The 
resulted P between the group with medium and slight exaggera-
tion for high profciency learner is 0.2480, indicating almost no 

diference. Also, P-value between the group with medium and slight 
exaggeration for low profciency learner is 0.1198, indicating a mi-
nor diference. Based on the t-test results, we confrm that both 
medium and slight exaggeration is acceptable for learners with 
diferent profciencies. 

The participant interview further also demonstrates part of the 
experiment results. A learner with high profciency comments that 
“The voices break in some E4 exaggerated stops, and the phoneme ‘b’ 
sounds like ‘p’. " Another learner with high profciency comments 
that “The ‘r’ sounds very strange in E4. I cannot tell you what it is." A 
learner with low profciency comments that “I cannot recognize the 
‘th’ sound in audio with level two exaggeration, because ‘th’ and ‘sh’ 
are just too similar." 

4.2.4 Experiment on Perceptibility of Exaggerated Speech. Percep-
tibility score, which evaluates exaggerated speech’s perceptual 
quality, is a signifcant indicator to check the intensity level [88] of 
perception from the perspective of hearing. Participants are asked 
to give opinion scores ranging from 0 to 5 (0 for too weak to per-
ceive, 5 for too strong) in terms of perceptual exaggeration level. 
The perception scores are calculated with: 

� = 2.5 − |2.5 − ����� |, (2) 

where Score is the opinion score and P is the perception scores. 
The distribution of perceptibility scores for diferent exaggera-

tion level is illustrated in Figure 8. We fnd that the distribution is 
similar to that of the understandability rates. This result indicates 
that neither slight exaggeration nor strong exaggeration is good 
enough. 

The participants’ interview further confrms our inference. A 
learner with low profciency comments that:“I felt that the ’slight’ 
exaggerations are so slight sometimes that I have difculties realizing 
them." A learner with high profciency comments that: “I don’t think 
the slight exaggeration is good enough since it is too weak. Also, I 
found severe distortions in the ’strong exaggeration’ version. So I don’t 
think it is good enough, either." A native speaker comments:“I think 
the medium exaggeration version is very cool. I must have used a 
similar exaggeration method in my class." 
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Figure 7: The distribution and average understandability rates are illustrated in fgure (a) and (b), respectively. The variance 
of the understandability rates is in the brackets in fgure (b). 
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in fgure (a). The distribution of perceptibility rates assessed by the teacher is shown in the fgure (b). 

4.2.5 Optimizing Exaggeration Ratios with Non-linear Fiting. The 
experiments on distinguishability rates, understandability rates, and 
perceptibility scores apply a non-linear ftting to fnd the optimum 
exaggeration ratios w.r.t. diferent phoneme types. The optimum 
exaggeration ratios can achieve the highest value defned with: 

� = �� + � � + 
�� (3)2.5 , 

where � is the optimizing target for non-linear ftting, ��, � � 
and �� are distinguishability rates, understandability rates and 
perceptibility scores respectively. 

The result is shown in Figure 9. Almost all the best exaggeration 
ratios fall into the range of medium exaggeration. We notice that the 
exaggeration ratios needed for high profciency learners are lower 
than those low profciency learners. The optimum exaggeration 
ratios are used in the following experiments. 

4.3 Experiments on Visual Exaggeration 
Visual exaggeration experiments are conducted to optimize the 
articulatory movement exaggeration level and tongue color exag-
geration level in terms of perceptibility. We frst synthesize the 

experiment video with diferent articulatory movements exaggera-
tion level and tongue color exaggeration level. Then we test per-
ceptibility for learners in the low profciency and high profciency 
groups w.r.t. diferent exaggeration level. Based on the results, we 
determine the optimum articulatory movement exaggeration level 
and tongue color exaggeration level for the learners with low prof-
ciency and high profciency. 

4.3.1 Material Preparation for Visual Exaggeration. Four exaggera-
tion levels of articulatory movement, which are named zero, slight, 
medium, and strong, are manually designed. Three exaggeration 
level of tongue colors, which are named zero, medium, and strong 
respectively, are also manually designed. We synthesize the anima-
tions of 52 words, equally covering the 13 phoneme types, with dif-
ferent exaggeration levels w.r.t. articulatory movement and tongue 
color. An example of the synthesized animations is shown in Fig-
ure 10. 

4.3.2 Experiment on Perceptibility of Exaggerated Animations. We 
also conduct perceptibility experiment on animations with visual 
exaggeration. We directly take the defnition of opinion score and 
perceptibility score in the experiment on audio exaggeration (Sec-
tion 4.2.4). Participants are frst asked to give opinion scores on 
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Phone Type Leaner’s Level Pitch Duration Energy Phone Type Leaner’s Level Pitch Duration Energy
Voiceless 

Stops
Low Proficiency 1.26 1.13 4.22

Nasals
Low Proficiency 1.32 3.42 1.60

High Proficiency 1.21 1.11 3.84 High Proficiency 1.25 3.03 1.52
Voiced 
Stops

Low Proficiency 1.26 1.49 5.29
Laterals

Low Proficiency 1.12 2.78 3.45
High Proficiency 1.20 1.30 4.59 High Proficiency 1.09 2.37 2.88

Voiceless 
Fricatives

Low Proficiency 1.22 2.76 3.78
Retroflexs

Low Proficiency 1.13 2.43 2.04
High Proficiency 1.15 2.27 3.14 High Proficiency 1.10 2.11 1.85

Voiced 
Fricatives

Low Proficiency 1.51 1.64 4.63
Semivowels

Low Proficiency 1.24 2.16 2.57
High Proficiency 1.38 1.52 3.90 High Proficiency 1.19 1.93 2.17

Voiceless 
Affricates

Low Proficiency 1.19 1.19 3.58 Long 
Vowels

Low Proficiency 1.14 1.96 2.82
High Proficiency 1.11 1.11 2.12 High Proficiency 1.11 1.76 2.16

Voiced 
Affricates

Low Proficiency 1.70 1.87 4.64 Short 
Vowels

Low Proficiency 1.38 2.15 2.15
High Proficiency 1.49 1.55 3.87 High Proficiency 1.30 2.01 2.01

Diphthongs Low Proficiency 1.10 2.11 2.00 Diphthongs High Proficiency 1.07 1.74 1.68

Figure 9: The optimum audio exaggeration ratios are shown in the fgure. We apply non-linear ftting to fnd the exaggeration 
ratios with the highest distinguishability rates, understandability rates and perceptibility rates. 

M1

C1 C2 C3

M2 M3 M4
(a) Exaggerate the Articulatory Movement

(b) Enhance the Purity of Tongue Color

Figure 10: The fgure illustrates examples of animations 
with exaggeration. M1, M2, M3 and M4 represent zero, slight, 
medium and strong articulatory movement exaggeration, re-
spectively. C1, C2 and C3 represent zero, slight and strong 
tongue color exaggeration, respectively. 

animations with zero tongue color exaggeration and diferent artic-
ulatory movement exaggeration. Then, we fnd optimum articula-
tory movement exaggeration with the highest perceptibility score. 
Following that, participants are asked to give opinion scores on 
animations with optimized articulatory movement exaggeration 
and diferent exaggeration. Finally, we fnd optimum tongue color 
exaggeration with the highest perceptibility score. 

The distribution and average of perceptibility scores on diferent 
articulatory movement exaggeration and tongue color exaggeration 
are shown in Figure 11. We fnd that a higher articulatory move-
ment exaggeration level or tongue color exaggeration level does 
not lead to the increase of understandability rates. The optimum 
articulatory movements exaggeration level is a slight exaggeration 
for learners with high profciency, strong exaggeration for learn-
ers with low profciency. The perceptibility scores are 2 and 1.96, 

respectively. The optimum tongue color exaggeration is slight for 
learners with high profciency. They obtain a perceptibility score 
of 2. While the optimum tongue color exaggeration for learners 
with low profciency is a strong exaggeration. The perceptibility 
score is 1.99. We carry out single tail t-test between groups of the 
same profciency with diferent exaggeration levels and diferent 
profciency with diferent exaggeration levels. Most of the P-values 
range from 0.00011 to 0.037, indicating a signifcant diference. The 
t-test result P between the group with medium and strong articula-
tory movement exaggeration for low profciency learner is 0.1466, 
indicating almost no diference. Also, P-value between the group 
with slight and strong tongue color exaggeration for high prof-
ciency learner is 0.1378, indicating a slight diference. Based on 
the t-test result, we fnd that both strong and medium articulatory 
exaggeration is acceptable for learners with low profciency. We 
also see that both slight and strong articulatory exaggeration is 
acceptable for learners with high profciency. Still, we choose the 
optimum articulatory movement exaggeration and tongue color 
movement mentioned above as the visual exaggeration setting in 
the following experiments. 

The participant interview further confrms our conclusion. A 
learner with low profciency comments: “I cannot see any diferent 
with the low exaggeration level on articulatory movement. Same to 
the tongue color exaggeration. It is not very eye-catching." A learner 
with high profciency comments:“The high-level exaggeration may 
be too much for me." 

4.4 Experiment on Efectiveness of PTeacher 
To determine if the personalized feedback is efective, we compare 
our system to 3 other systems. The frst system is set with no 
exaggeration. The second system is set with no personalization, 
which means the exaggeration ratios are fxed to the average of the 
exaggeration ratios for low profciency and high profciency. The 
third system uses feedback from pronunciation training experts. 
Participants are equally divided into four groups and are asked 
to test their pronunciation accuracy before and after one-hour 
training with diferent systems. Their pronunciation accuracy is 
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Figure 11: The distribution and average of the perception rates for diferent articulatory movement exaggerations are shown 
in fgure (a) and fgure (b), respectively. The distribution and average of the perception rate for diferent tongue color exagger-
ations are shown in fgure (c) and fgure (d), respectively. 

annotated by pronunciation training experts with percentile. The 
improvement rate of learners is calculated with: 

�after − �before 
� = (4)

�before 

where � is the improvement rate, �before and �after is pronunciation 
accuracy of the learner before and after training respectively. 

The result is shown in Figure 12. We fnd that the improvement 
rate of learners who are trained with PTeacher is much higher than 
those who are trained with the non-exaggeration system or the 
non-personalizing system is comparable to those who are trained 
with the system with human feedback. We carry out t-test between 
diferent groups. Most of the P-values range from 0.003 to 0.015, 
also indicates a big or enormous diference between these groups. 
The mean diferences in improvement rate between learner trained 
with PTeacher and human feedback system is less than 2.5%. The 
P results of the t-test between them are 0.29 and 0.42 for learners 
with high and low profciency, indicating a minimal diference. The 
result confrms that the efectiveness of exaggerated audiovisual 
feedback and personalization mechanism. 

Participant interview is conducted during the experiments men-
tioned above. The feeling of participants about the system is asked 
and recorded. More than 85% of the learners and 80% of the teachers 
praise the audio exaggeration. A native speaker says: “As an English 
teacher, I think exaggerated audio feedback is useful. It reminds me 
of how I teach a learner to say a word right in class." A learner with 
high profciency tells us: “The audio feedback reminds me of my high 
school English teacher. She would rectify our mispronunciations when 
we made mistakes. This method is quite useful for me." A learner with 

low profciency also praises the mechanism: “I am so happy with 
this audio exaggeration. It points out the mistake that I can hardly 
notice." 

More than 70% of the learners mention visual exaggeration. A 
learner with low profciency says: “Exaggerated visual feedback is 
helpful to me. I can imitate the animation and rectify my pronuncia-
tion. I do hope that you can try to combine virtual reality technology 
with visual feedback. That will be even more helpful to me." 

About 75% of the learners say that the interactive course can 
raise their learning interest. A learner with low profciency says 
“The interactive course is fascinating. I am willing to spend more time 
rectify my pronunciation with it. Please design more courses in the 
future." 

It is also worth noticing that about 35% of the learners mention 
that our system helps deal with educational inequity. A learner with 
low profciency tells us “Before I went to college, I had been living in 
a small town, where the education resource is limited. I didn’t have 
any chance to get a foreign teacher to teach me. Thus, my English 
pronunciation training is relatively inadequate. With the PTeacher, I 
can learn the pronunciation efectively anytime, anyplace. I can’t be 
more willful to introduce it to the children in my town." 

5 DISCUSSION 

5.1 Contributions to HCI 
Based on these studies and the previous learning theories on exag-
gerated feedback as discussed in Section 2, we focus on constructing 
a participatory exaggerated computer-aided pronunciation training 
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Figure 12: The distribution and the average of the improvement rates are illustrated in fgure (a) and (b), respectively. The NO-E, 
NO-P, PTeacher and Teacher represent the system (1) without exaggeration feedback (2) without personalizing (3) personalized 
exaggeration feedback (4) pronunciation training experts, respectively. PTeacher is almost as efcient as teacher-aid training, 
far exceeding systems without personalized exaggeration feedback. 

system, PTeacher. It emphasizes enlarging the teaching efective-
ness from a user perception perspective with two critical aspects: 
1) we study how to identify suitable exaggerated feedback to learn-
ers with diferent demands or behaviors in language learning (i.e. 
diferent pronunciation profciencies), and 2) how to defne the best 
set of feedback. Our idea of involving exaggerated feedback and 
our system of determining the best set of exaggeration parameters 
would be an important fnding to the general area of computer-aided 
language learning [25, 29, 66, 77] and exaggerated feedback [28] 
systems in HCI. 

We further deepen the discussion to general educational systems. 
We point out that such an idea can be easily migrated to not only 
other language learning systems but also any imitation-learning 
system where certain degrees of exaggeration in educational feed-
back would enhance learners’ perceptibility. For example, under 
dancing and piano teaching scenarios, we can exaggerate the teach-
ing efect such as increase the music’s expression for piano or the 
expressiveness of dance animation. The method for how to exag-
gerate the audio or visual modality can give us much inspiration. 
However, maybe it is not applicable to logical induction systems 
such as Math teaching. 

5.2 Limitations 
The Limitations of MDD. Though the accuracy of existing MDD 
is already very high according to [47–49], the feedback is still likely 
to contain two kinds of errors [2]: false accepts (FA) which means 
that the pronunciation is accepted although it is actually incorrect; 
and false rejects (FR) means that the pronunciation is rejected 
although actually correct. As a result, the MDD may miss detect 
mistakenly spoken phonemes or mark correct ones as incorrect, 
which will afect our system. 

There are two traditional mechanisms of pronunciation feed-
back. One is that the system directly tells the user which sound is 
mispronounced based on the MDD results. The other is to provide 
an MDD score. PTeacher will not directly tell the user which sound 
is mispronounced but presents the mispronounced phoneme by 
exaggeration. As a result, anytime the MDD makes a mistake of FR, 

the learners will receive an exaggerated feedback, or the system 
will not exaggerate the target mistakenly pronounced word if it is a 
FA. So the negative impact is mostly that the learner cannot receive 
the exaggeration in the system’s feedback. 
The Limitations of PTeacher. The levels of exaggeration are de-
fned mainly in a hand-crafted manner by consulting with English 
pronunciation education experts, animation designers then lever-
aging the theory of speech articulators [5, 11, 38, 41, 81]. As a 
result, on the one hand, the designing procedures for exaggera-
tions are time-consuming. On the other hand, the manually defned 
exaggeration levels can only be limited to a relatively small scale. 
Moreover, they are not continuously changeable. In the future, we 
can derive automatic procedures with the help of deep learning 
technologies [90, 91] from the collected data. As for the method-
ology, only 2 levels of profciency are defned at phone-level. The 
personalized feedback can be improved by involving more detailed 
modelling on the feedback levels of profciency. 

6 CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we present PTeacher, a pronunciation training system 
with personalized exaggerated audio-visual corrective feedback 
and practical training courses. Importantly, we uncover how to 
defne the appropriate degree of exaggerations through extensive 
user-participated experiments. The optimum set of exaggerations 
can thus be identifed for each individual learner. Moreover, interac-
tive training courses are proven to be efcient in improving users’ 
English profciency. 
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